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Here are several of the features emh tied 
in a "Simplex"—

»o Simple So Pleaaing in Appearance
So Eaay to Turn Self Balancing
So Easy to Clean Seldom out of Repair
So Perfect in Skimming Soon Paya for Itself 
So Quick in Separating LASTS A LIFE TIME

ome a striking I- 
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Would you milk ->j cows twice a day for 15c. Well hardly. But a 
“B-L-K" is doing it for Mr. Vhn. Kaufmann, Tavistock, Ont., and in less 
than an hour at each milkin

us a card we ll gladly send you literature covering anyIf you'll drop 
II of our line.
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1 of any Farm Paper is of three parts,— 
wide circulation, strong editorial influence 
and a wealthy class of readers.
The possession of all three qualities in 
large measure is the source of power of 
your advertisement in the regular issues of

Farm and Dairy
Our New Ratei take effect Auguet let. Better eend in your 
Contract early, In order that you may bo protected for one 
year at our prêtent low rato.
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